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The light before my eyes
Clears my thoughts away
The brightness in your smile
And I know I've done wrong

I can't believe what I'm going through
What am I gonna put you through
Could you do the impossible
And just forgive then forget

I took my chances
Then it fell through my hands
A day turned to a week
And hit me, I was untrue
I'd hurt you
But you didn't know it
Not just yet

You are so happy
To me, You seem thoughtless
The confusion soon to pull through
I can't believe I did wrong

You won't believe when I tell you
How you'll break down, Possibly me too
I would hate you to do the impossible
And forgive and forget

I took my chances
Then it feel out of my hands
A week turned to a month
And it hurt I was untrue
I'd hurt you
But you didn't know it...

And the question is
If you ever know
If I could drop it here and now
And break my heart
Save you the tears and pain

I took my chances
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It's back in my hands
I put those days behind
And I won't forget I was untrue
I'd hurt us
But you're never to know

I took my chances
It's back in my hands
I put those days behind
And I won't forget I was untrue
I'd hurt us
But you're never to know 

No

I won't let the tables turn
Won't let anyone or anything stop me from moving on
Let the troubles fall behind me 
For always

And you're never to know.
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